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' children entering the first grade
will even complete, the eighth
grade. These data further show
how critical is the situation now
faced in the elementary school.
6. The general level of instruet-
ion in the elementary school has
tedded to .deteriocate. within the
past few years. It is possible to
cite data to substantiate this con-
tention, but observation of class-
roorsi situations by educational
leaders and logical deductions
from the above statistics point
clearly to the conclusion that in-
struction is now seriously impair-
ed. .
These factors and data then de-
monstrate forcefully that elemen-
tary schools iii -Kentucky do
fare a crisis. Problems -arisin
from the crisis cannot be solved
quickly or easily. However, steps
mult be taken to improve ele-
mentary schools and the Kentucky
Committee on' Elementary Educat-
ion suggests the following recome
mendations as a beginniog in this
direction.
1. The length of term of the
elementary school should be 'in-
creased in all cases to the length
of term of high school.
2. Certification requirements
should be increased to those tire-
vatting for high school teachers.
3. Elementary teachers should in
all instanees be paid on the same
basis as high school teachers.
4. Expenditures for libraties
and other Instructional mayirials
should be made on the same basis
as prevails for,, high schools.
5. The elementary teacher
should not be required On the
average in teach more than 15
children.
6. School buildings to house
elementary children should i.e
planned to meet the needs of
children. In, general, the practice
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continued coed with occasion-
id light snow or sleet today
and tuitight, probably ending -
Supday.,
/
Vol. Xri: No. 194
E LOOMS. AT MURRAY -MANUFACTURIkrAIL
Tobacco Holiday To
End First Of ,Week
If Weather Clears -
_Ice, Snow, And  
Bad Roads Causes
Market Shutdown
The tobacco holiday in Murray
was still in effect today, but
officials hoped that the weather
would clear over the week-end
so that the sales could be resumed
MondaY.
Sales were conducted on the
five loose leaf floors here Mon-
day and Tuesday of this week,
and then called off due to the
snow and ice and bad road con-
ditions.- -
Official said that farmers were
unable to bring their tobacco
to maket due to the ice on the
highways. Furthermore, the snow
covered up the skylights of the
warehouses so that government
graders were unable to grade the
tobacco
Sales for Monday and Tuesday
of this week totaled 174.155 pounds
_tor $49.277.78, a4- an-average of
1128.30. •
• The.• season's total now is 3 752.-
110 pounds for $1,075.835.02, at
an average of $28.67.
No sales of dark-fired tobacso




. AFTER MORE SNOW
The highway condition continued
to be cirtical as another sleet storm
gave the reads a thin coating of ice
last night, and 'snow arrived this
morning to cover the ice.
Apiroximately one itich of snow
had fallen when the weather clear-
ed during the Middle of the fore-
noon.
The worst cold wave of the sea-
son hit the northeastern states to'
day and extended its icy fingers
down into the southland where
the third sleet storm of the win-
ter raged a c r os s Tennessee,
southern Kentucky and. eastward
into the Carolinas.
• The stinging cold wave sprea-i-
ing down from Hudson Bay sent
temperatures far below zero in
the eastern great lakes and New
England territories. --
The sleet falling along the Ma-
son and Dixon line made high-
ways slippery and coated trees
rooftops under a thin sheath Of
ice.
A light snowstorm swirled
across Eastern Kansas through
Missouri and into Southern Illin-
ois it was headed northeasSwardly
toward sub-zero temperature zone.
The weather bureau said no m-
ien was in sight for the cold-
stricken states.
_ In the face of the severe cold,
Massachuortre-derfored a state • Of
emergency and seized the Everett
p:ant of t'. ''.astern Gas and fuel
associates to prevent a strike that
would • have cut off service .to
nearly 1;500.000 residents of great-
er Roston_
The Massachusetts Attorney Gen-
eral. Clarence A. Barnes. ob-
tained a temporary injunction re-
straining the utility's 900 employes
from "engaging in or aiding or
encouraging any concerted ces-
sation of work"
The employes had threatened
to • strike when their, contract-.
expired at midnight this morning
to enforce demands for a 15 cent
pay raise. The company offered
13 cents.
At 6 am 'EST' temperatures
were more than 20 degrees be-
low zero at many points in north
Atlantic coast states
The sleet that struck the south
also had its effect on industry
----The Ford Motor Company plant
at Memphis was closed because.
highways were too hazardous for
large convoy trucks to pick up
Completed automobiles. .
Dr. Hugh Houston Is




WASHINGTON, Jan. 31 (UPI--
The American Meat Institute said
today that despite gloomy govern-
ment forecasts there will be no
serious meat shortage twat spring
or summer.
But it added that there maybe a
shortage in 1949 if -Congress re-
stores meat rationing.
R. J. Eggert, spokesman for the
institute, said in . a stotement pre-
pared for theSenate Banking com-
mittee on meat that the per capita
meat supply next summer will be
about one-half ounce a day lea,
than last year. But he said Amer-
icans still will be eating more meat
than they did in prewar days.
Discounting the prediction of
Agriculture Secretary Clinton .P.
Anderson that a.widespread short-
age is in prospect. Eggert said:
"If there are no disrupting fac-
tors in the marketing and distrituo
live system, there is no reason to
expect- shortages in any commun-
ity, or even in any shopping area."
Eggert made his statement in op-
position to a standb3, meat ration-
ing bill introduced by Sen. Ralph
Flanders, R., Vt.
He emphasized that ."Rationing
won't produce more meat and it
won't have any effect upon the
number of customers."
"In fact." he went on. " a ration-
ing program designed to lower
meat and livestock prices would
discourage production and make
the supply of meat even shorter
than it otherwise would be in
1949."
The Senate and House were both
in recess until Monday. but there
were these Developments on 'Capi-
tol Hill:
Taxes -Chairman Harold Knut-
son, R., Minn., of the House Ways
and Means committee! predicted that
his tax reduction bill would pass
the House Monday by a two-thirds
majority. That would be sufficient
to make it a law later, if President
Truman should veto it as he's ex-
pected to do.
Marshall Plan—A group of Re-
publican "Revisioniste in the Sen-
ate served notice they will try to
rewrite the Marshall Plan in such
a way as to give Congress a ma-
jor voice in its administration.
Alieris—A House judiciary sub-
committee has approved lefrialato
which would open the door for
quick naturalization_of aliens who
served in the U. S. Armed Forces
tirinIg WOrlii-War TTir—AT. .
Truman Committee—The 'Senate
War Investigating committee
which was started seven years ago
under the chairmanship of Presi-
dent Truman. loses its invettigating
powers at midnight.
All's Well That Ends
Well, in This Case
EVANSVILLE. Ind (UP) '.=Mr.
and Mrs Henry Tapper hay, an
all-purplbse
A few weeks ago. Tapper had a
104-foot well dug in his back
yard. The water from it was good
until' one day an explosion blew
[he lid off the well pit.
Tapper discovered gas was corn-
in out of the well. After coinsulta-
tion with drillers, he put a new,
pipe down into the bottom of the
well and connected another pipe
In a gas pocket near the surface.
Now the Toppers pump water
out of the bottom of the well and
burn gas for their new stove off
the top.
*-11P!'to•
Dr. Hugh L. Houston, president
of the Houston-McDevitt Clinic.
was elected to the executive com-
mittee of Blue Cross Hospital Ser-
vice at the annual meeting in
Louisville January 29.. -
He was named to serve on the
16-member committee along with
the- officers of the board of trus-
tees and other hospital representa-
tives .and business men.
FLORIDA FUEL LINE-UP--The nation's cold wave and fuel crisis combined to bring out
these residents of sunny St. Petersburg. They're lined up outside an oil plant for five-
gallon allotments of fuel oil. More cold weather is promised in St. Pete and no relief
supply is expected before February.
In addition to the Houston-Mc-.
Cross in Kentucky are represented
mem-
ber hospitals which sponsor Blue rkpy Defeats Lynn Grove In • First
Devitt Clinic, seven of the 
on the board of trustees Max B.
the ..board,




Upset Of County Basketball TourneyWilliam P 
for the tenth consecutive year, at
the meeting. Also re-elected ware:
Will Calvin Gibson, vice president;
I. Hirsch, treasurer; and James F.
Blakeley. secretary, all of Louis-
ville.
D. Lane Tynes, executive direc-
tor of Blue Cross. reported to the
board that the enrollment at the
endsof 1947 was 216.300. the highest
in the history of the organization.
He said that the payments to mem-
ber hospitals for the care of Blue
Cross patients totaled $1.217.219, ex-
ceeding last year's figure by more
than $384,000.
HARD OF HEARING. MAY1111
SHELBY VILLE. Ind. (1112)7-A
74-year-old mop was called for
jury duty on a murder trial lie
asked that he be excused because
he was hard of hearing.
"Can you hear me now" said
an, attorney in a low voice from
across the room
"No, I cannot." replied the pros-
pectrve jurior.
The Calloway (Jaunty High
Scho o I Basketball Tournament
semi-final play last night in the
Carr gymnasium produced plenty of
thrills and excitement for the huge
crowd present. In the first ,tilt
of the evening Hazel wan a tightly
played game from New Concord
by a score of 38-34 and Kirksey's
Eagles rose to the occasion ,to up-
set Lynn Grove to the tune of 44-311.
Hazel and New Concord -played
neck-and-neck throughout most of
the ball game. However, the Hazel-
men managed to be ahead by a few-
points at each quarter Brandon
and Bailey for the Lions scored 15
and 10 points respectively to pull
the game out of the fire for the
Coopermen.
With, 3 minutes left In the hotly
contested game Hazel was leading
by a lone point. 34-33 The quarter
scores were 12-9 Hazel, 20-16 Hazel,
29-25 Hazel.
Hazel hit 18 floor baskets and
connected for 2 out of 7 free
pitehes.- -They eatrinilfred-14- per-
sonal fouls.
lielbsieh Edward Curd's Redbirds
were sparked by Thurman, Dowdy
and Williams.
In the nightcap. Coach Williams'
Lynn Drove Wildcats dominated
the „play for over two and a half
quarters and led by scores of 8-6
and 16-12 at the end of the first
two frames.
The last quarter and a half
turned out to be all Kirksey and
the Whitemen led 30-27 at the con-
clusion of the third chapter and
picked.up momentum to win, going
away in the final period.
For the victors it was Bazzell.
Adams and Hargrove who set the
pace both offensively and defens-
ively. Hargrove looked extremely
good on defense and was a neat
ball pawk.
The highlight of the evening,
and which will perhaps be a re-
cord in tourney play, was the mag-
nificent foul shooting by the Kirk-
sey Team. They hit 14 out of 20
attempts and counted on 15 field
goals. The Eagles comitted 15
personal fouls.
The Wilcats make 13 field goals
and made 8 out of 17 attempts et
the ,free pitch line. Sixteen per-
sonal fouls were called on the Cats.
The lineups: •
Hazel M Pips. N. Concord 34
Taylor 6 F Thurman 9
Davenport 7 F J. Winchester 8
Brandon 15 C Williams 10
Bailey 10 • G- Dowdy 7














Member *of the International
MOUlders and Foundry Workers.•
Union met at the county  court
house 'last night and decided to
call a .strike at the Murray Mario.
facturing Co., a member of tha
union stated this morning.
:We definate steps have been
taken. 'howev19r. this action
rs men encountered their must be approved by the Amen-
'stiffest . °position of the season can Federation of Labor in Wash-
here tonight before downing Ben- ington. with whom the local
ton high school 44 to 31. union is affiliated.
Benton graozza ee early lead and Since the local received its
held a one point Margin at the end charter early this month, several
of the initial period. The Redmen, meetings have been held with the
led by Van Mathis, spurted, in the menagment of the stove plant.
entearnmd ishsoelnd. a 20 to 15 Officials of the company saidsecond framefthraemi
this morning that very little pro.
Brewers contnued to find the gress has been made in the nego-
range in the third canto and led tiations- A few minor items have
the Indians 36 to 22 at the close of been settled, but the major issues
the period. With Nichols paving are still open to dispute. officials
the way. the home team rallied in said_
the final rung but could do no Among the things asked for y
.more than • play on even terms the union are higher wages and
with the unbeaten crew. a union _Shop. However. an
The contest marked the first time ,election must be held by all em-
Brewers has been held to less than ployees of the factory before the
50 points this year -and' was also management can recognize the le-
the first time any team had stayed quest, for a union shop_ All em-
within 20 points of the mighty men. 
or not. 
mwohset hehraveuniaonrhmaenmeebetrso
Jim Owens tallied 16 points and
Van Mathis tossed, in 13 to lead the voice their opinions on this`quest-
attack for the Redmen while Nich- ion.
Officials of the stove plant saidoh threw in 14 for Benton.
this morning that the companyLineups:
V Mathis 13 F Benot:ine 311 P°thelicoynew4s"et Fl7ap ouifienthethesafTicetora-ys
Brewers 44 Pas.
Gilliam -first-started Operations- trr Murray;Cope 5
Owens 16 C Nichols 14 regardless of what activity 'ho
Creason 3 Thompson 2 union may undertake
ThSwueelast:t 7Brewers — Darnell T
G G. Phillips 2
farmer 2. DEATH OF MOTHERMathis: Benton—B. Phillips. Boyd.
Scores by quarters:
Brewers 8 20 36 44
Benton g 15 22 31
Co-Eds Overthrow
Reign Of Males At
Purdue University
LAFAYETTE. ,Ind 11.1Pi—Pur-
due University, long a stronghold
L. Greve 34 of rugged masculinity in Indiana.
Crouch 11 has succumbed to an invasion try,
sissore -g feminine Students
B Howard 5 Even the pool room of the Me-
Wilson 23 
M. ofou•man -rational Union Hall has become a
Rogers 1 hangouts for co-eds, and an an-
Subs: Kirksey—Corson, awards; nouncement said a woman's tour-
Lynn Grove—W. Smotherman, Dun- nament would be held in the Bil-




SCHOOL SITUATION IS EXPLAINED
Editor's note: Members. of the
Kentucky Committee on Elemen-
tary Education have recently pre-
pared facts tending to show that
elementary school conditions in
this state are "critical." The group
is affiliated with the Southern
Associatijn's Cooperative Study
of Elementary Education.
A local member of the organi-
zation is Miss Lottie Sutter. in-
structor at Murray State College.
The llowing statment was pre-
pared by Charles R. Spain, chair-
man of the Committee.
The general deterioration of
public education in the nation
hiss beeh arrested during the past
year. In the elimentary schools
,of Kentucky: however. a continu-
'mg crisis is rapidly becoming
acute with no current indication
of bold attempts to meet the crisis.
In many communities interest- hal
been focused upon the high school
and corresponding efforts to im-
prove the quality of the secondary,
schools. As I consequence. elemen-
tary schools, the basic foundation
of all publio and higher education,
have became progressively more
neglected. The following factors
and conditions illustrate dramatic-
Hy the crisis now faced in ele-
mentary schools.
The number of emergency
teathers in elementary schools is
still increasing, whereas the past
school year showed a decline for
such teachers in high schools.
During the past school year there
were approximately 4.900 teachers
In Kentucky elementary schools
wtth_ emergency certificates and
about 300 high school teachers so
certificated This picture is really
more serious than the figures in-
dicate. -since an elimentary teacher
cop be certified with two years of
college work, whereas ..the high
scoot teacher must have four
• ... '•••• LO
•
I years of college attendanie.
2. The percentage of college
students in teacher education pro-
grams who plan to become ele-
mentary teachers has declined
since - 1940. Although there arc
appriximately two and one-half
timer) as many elementary teach-
ing positions in Kentucky as secon-
dary, more college students plan
to become high school teachers.
elementary schools than in high
in-
stitutions ,four to five times as
to become high school -teachers
as desire to become elementary
teachers.
much heavier in, Omit :K entuck
In some state teacher-training 
many prospective teachers wish
3. The teacher load tends to be
schools. For example. during  
past year the average number of
Pupils per teacher was about 32
fet the elementary school and
about 22 in the high school. These
figures do not in all instances ro-
veal the true discrepancy load
since elementary teachers general-
ly must assume complete respon-
sibility for a group of children
for the entire day. Furthermore,
there are hujjggcis nJ classrooms
in Kentucky in which fifty to
sixty children are enrolled
4 Almost one-third of all pupils
who enter the first grade each
year are "failed- during their first
year of school This rate of re-
tention gradually decreases to a
negligible percentage in the twelf-
th grade. Undoubtedly the over-
loading of elemtntary teachers
and inadequate professional prep-
eration 11>ntributes significantly
to this high rate of retention in
Kentucky elementary schools.
5. The chances that a six year
old child-in Kentucky will grad-
uate from high school are only
about one in six. On the average,





I of building new high school
buildings and housino, children in
the old buildings shoiald be dis-
continued.
7. Greatly increased local and
state supervision should be pro-
vided elementary teachers.
8. 'No high school should 5e
accredited by any agency unless
the supporting elementary schools
meet standards comparable to
those required of-high schools.
-9 School communities. and -'s-
pecially communities in rural
areas, should assume responsibil-
tty for providing teachers ade,
quate U.ving faCilltes.
10. Full-time principles should
be provided in the larger elemen-
tary schools in Kentucky. These
principles aiciiits1 then assume içi-
creased responsibilities for super-
vision. •
• 11. The' public and the educat-
ional profession should accord 'he
elementary teacher a higher social
and professional status than is
now true in most communities.
12. Men should be encouraged-
to teach in elementary schools
and should be-employed in great-
er numbers than now is true.
11.. The high school program
should be broadned--to care 1'
the needs of youth not planning
to enter college. In tool many
high schesals today, the stiff un-
reasonably expects the elementary
teacher to "fail" all pupils who
cannot meet standards of college
prepartory courses -
le. Finally, communities should
exhibit an increased concern for
and interest in the elementary
school program There should he
no lessened interest in the high
school; in fact, community interest
and support should be extended
more generally to the entire






DAYTON. O.. Jan. 31 UP) —Orville Wright, co-inventor of the air-
plane and first person to. fly a motor-driven craft, died last night at
CALLS RR SAWYER
TO ALABAMA 'FRI.
Rev. Braxton B. Sawyer, pastor of
the First Baptist Church. was called
to Hanceville. Ala_, yesterday
where his mother. Mrs. C. F Saw-
yer. died of a heart attack Friday
noon.
Mrs. Sawyer. age M. is survived
by her husband, four sons, three
daughters, her mother, and several
brothers and sisters.
Funeral services will be held




Strife Continues At Olympic Games
• T. MORITZ. Jan. 31 (UPI—Armed guards maintained a grim watch
over sabotaged American bobsleds today as the strife-seared winter
Olympic Games moved Into their second 'day with three champions to
be crowned.
The athletic events thentielves seamed almost an anti-climax to the,
bitter bickering in the committee rooms.
The International Olympic committee insisted hockey was off its
program, but the international Hockey Federation claimed — just
vehemently — that the IO.C. could not make such a decision.
Airplane Inventor Dies
Miami Valley Hospital after a four-day illness. He was 76 years old.
Dr. A. B. Brower. his physiciass-e44--the famous aerial pioneer died
at 10:40 pm. CST. Funeral Service's will be 'held in Dayton, but the time
1laiThôt-bie-n—ah-nouncen. 7--
Wright. who first successfully piloted the pioneer airplane he and
his 'irnther Wilbur built in 1903. collapsed in his laboratory Tueaday.
and wits taken t the hospital. He was sufferirookom hardening of the
arteries, and later developed a lung congestion.
Ten Russians Hanged
BERLIN. Jan, 31 I UPr---Ten displaced persons from behind the iron
curtain have been hanged for murder in the British zone, it was an-
nounced today, setting the stage for anothes violent disagreement with
Russia when the Allied Control Council meetsi this afternoon.
Soviet Marshal Vassily Sokolovsky vosiradisclosed 'yesterday tba have
dispatched a stiff protest to Gen. Lucius 15"Clay on trials and sentences
of Soviet refugees in the American zone.
The letter, published in the Soviet army newspaper Taegtiche Rund-
schau. demanded that the sentences be suspended and that Russia be
furnished a list of all those sentenced and the reasons therefor.
IndianNiolence Flames Anew
NEW DELHI, Jan. 31 UP)—The body of sainted Mohanclas K Gand-
hi today was committed to the flarnes'ol the burning ghat as violence
touched off by his assassinotion flared anew in Bombay.
The ancient Hindu ceremonial was carried out on th .banks of the;
sacred river Jumna. one of the five sacred rivers-Of India. in a massive
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TI-IF LEDGER .1k TIMES Blind Leads Blind. prsusfurku,By THE CALLOWAY PUBLISHING COMM. ANY
Consolidation of Tfilritturray ,L..edger. The Calloway Tunes. and The And Also Those
Times-Rerald,-October 20. 1925. and the West Kentuckian January 17!1942
s Who Can-• wFERcy_wiLLIA.M4. Plaitaptm.
JAMES C W1LLAMS. GENERAL MANAGER
" i;Published afternoons ,eicept Simday at 103 North -4141 St. BOSTON..Murray. K . ,
hand 
—The blind not
f-to- sighted -persona 
the Boston offtie of the Yeterena
at
Entered at -the-Post Office. 'Murray. Kentucky. for teantiMinsibis as -
Second Class Matter Administration
SUBSCRIPXION RATES: By-Carrier in Murray. per week -15c, per 1 The special:Jr-as-Ring Officer rin '
'Month. 65c. In •Calleiv.-fay-Iiiid ahorning --caluntiet-, per-Teari $35, elie-`fatte7 rehabilltion sectiors Is - Herne 
where 3.5.56. , ... . __ ----- __ D. Masse 4- Somerville, who last
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE: WALItACE WITMER CO., 103 Sterielt 
his sight in a war tune explosion
Building. Memphis, Tenn.: 250 Park Are:. New.Yorti: 307 N.-Michigan ...and knows whit it is 
to overcome
'Ave. Chicago., 80 Bpyls1on-St . R the handicap of blindness.. :
--- - 7— Though- be .works with all v.eter-
i 
NATIONAL EDITORIAL_ me., Masse insists the -blind• boo
ASSOCIATION 
.are my- litiYS'.-- . ' .
"Uve been in the hospital with
them, played ve:th them, been, sick
with them. Thes'i-s.: my r pals and I.
know ,w1i5t they're up against." he
said. '
.— , Blind l'an De Job
Masse believes the hardest prob-
Saturday . Afternoon, January 31, 1948 lem is convincing people that
blibeinens,, does not mean total
disability' .
THE KENTUCKY rarss S.S0C-IATION
. -
We regerte the right to reject any Ad‘eriising. Letters to the Editor
or Public Voice denis which in ouriminaon are net for the best interest
of our readers.
Ghandi, A World Leader
Mahatma' (Manch was- a small brown man ,who had
the 'respect. of the entire world -for 'his untiring effort to
free 1ndia -and' to •ciinibine. all it:: initnY • factions 'into .one
- great brother-hoo& 'ffe -' was compl-etely devoid of , any- Masse convinced his employers
• • ifieks that he himself was great atiti.matie it clear That the' by ,staying lath after work until he
istittei-ttle• for %Oriel). he tived-Atisit--more important than_a,ny learned the floor plan of the build-
parficUlar .111(1Si-idiot!. . • , ing t”, heart so he, could mot•P •
-V1 hen one of his foirowers asked -him -to proclaim 
••qhnitt }rotihi and  travel-
that he. - Was the reincarnation of (-rod. he ,tnitrely smt
,t•wenvit-lint*•40.--he-q-aiet-
sit so that the meeting -might proceed... "
. . rhere are many thousands in India .who sinceiely be-
lieve that tit -vcas.a. divine being. It is doubtful .if his
spirit .i'vet; dies fhe-re.
1:alantii (lied possibly ns -une part of a deliberate-Van
to retrisw 'the riots _and -4toodshed that - has plagued India
for sus long n trine. At the-moment of his death riots began. .
Tilis is an 'ironical fact twicatrse. his. life had be n de- :1%13 
is rses Masse
voted ut- -sszloothing out -difficulties-between the _Xoslehis saYs"7-we ••'s ""7 ".ar! a 'mg*ye dog She does all 'my reading.
and Hindus. and trying to bring about a better understand- -tor . don't what I'd• do
Anz_jae•  ttvett them. withOut. bmr




"We rutt-into it all The time try-
ing to find employment for thhe
blinded veteran The hardest job ,s
convincing people that 'a -blinded
veteran can do a job"
But, he said.. "She's ps•rfectly
He used the Koran. the Holy Bible. and• the Hitidu normal about rt —se normal she
trian Scriptures in his teachings. - mai tarried that can 'beef It she don't -feel like
"We must all work harder this
year." Judge Owl declared, "for
other animal children—all hurras since our forest has become so tam-
ing, to the school opening ' ous we can expect a lot of tourists
iYou se.,, school in primal, rarest and let us show them that we are. • - "
.ere -sattutren- and Titt-theTtier An immense round o tapislause
• 
sistanee In consequence, he can
ISF:0101Str"irrh sight
'• In his spaiiie time. Masse and his
PORTAL PAY SUITS HEADED
wife _go to Ile  movies with &not- FOR NEWCOURT HEARINGS
her blind veteran and his v.ife.
The women read the vaptionis ex-
plain"-itifting scene and have a
fine. tune
'Wife Is His Eyes •
By CHARLES H. HERROLD
United Press Staff -Correspondent
WASHINGTON 0.712ifillost ot
the $6.000.000.000 portal pay spits
filed against employers by labor
unions in 1946 may find their way
back into the courts. thi* time til-
ed by individuals.
-Pattern cases" have been filed
in Pittsburg. a CIO source said
Clairla totaling more than 
-'—"Iruth is esseti-ally---tt trniversal entity.'. He believed that reading aloud, she- tells mes I can . were .filed. by. almost 50.000
. , _the _spirit_of a person dict not die and that he was reincar- i • - individual einploges of Carnegie'ust wait. .
nated in the hereafter .piritually. riot today. - 'Tbart• art Tight 1- -essuldn't staid Illinois Seel C-orp--- .. NaTionai Tube 
Thisbelief brought him much uble With the ortho- any 'you poor blond dear, stuff, Cu., both U.S. ,Steel Corp_ subsid-
1  '
do* Hindus„ 's-ho, believe that- the s irit is reincarnated aries: Sharon Steel Corp. Home-
Ghandr::—bruadmilidednes, his simple way of life• T. BePledge-to!Flag „ House 
stead Valve Manufacturing Co..
• 
-
on-this earth- as a man or stime lowly animal. •
,
Crucible Steel Co. and others. .
Nlemonal . The workers are asking back
his complete lack of affectation-. and 'the high priAles
and ideals-tha't --he -maintained and taught. *on him mil-
liOniz of fc.illitwArs in Ipdia, the high resket of the British
' Government., and. the acknowledgement of theworld that
• • - —he was a great and .good man.
Weather Forecasters Are 90 Per Cent Accurate
But Even The Best Con and Do Make
•
Dy HARMAN NKHOLet rtirecaz-rti•-_ which prei%y
- Vaned hem Stall Castrespondole - ,:uststre. fe'reni. in the big
• • Mt.-brother. frans---be-Isear
WASHINGTON. Jae 31 ▪ abeut ,.ther 10 per cent!
The wesith,•,r' man 48 it '81144.111 Nifi-144C-InTeldel-fer. admits that his
But there are. lese things _he '
ul -ers blither. him kss Ulan his fan
doesn't kniHe (.„11 ..b.r.r.t.Le.;•e. in
 
• For inst-nce. his men looked
tioud, "and ;,, ▪ thi- map, On Christmas DaS- and
'•h,"-• New York City woaai
told wave is beaLjtig tisi3-e a flat or two of sn•Lw r.ext
the Arctic Ht- -ern see ii-Furrtrze
day The -25-inch downfall next
coming mud warn florid.. dnti Texas day didn't weigh half as r^ach as
to 'batten down . the mail Mr  Ranto-from ir le New
But the head weatrier mar, Fr:in-ert „Heiciaeldmier.._ bc Y7,7keis Mr R 'sail it haps
p thst's all arid aetually it
radar former Neve officer is .migt,t happen 441441181 , A disturb-
first to admit' thist. the Jerre:4,1er-





*the vetnd sw achpd To
--7..writs the weatrrt;"- NI' 'R sass he's wa' .uflci-en e''' ngemn
doggoned ku.L;us As tor the a,,atner is putting .11 -ev-mild--
• •.etem lastrnb, which h.., been blam-
-lard for es-loaders', - ..T t k"''''r"'"Irrt&
• pea crop en•tdr. Pa4tesis fuss With "nes oo weather men and. doeseit
Harold; Stessen 'Tht • .dea teal !mod th,o, About I he Ok
lahoma weather leen Near; p.etlic'exl
8.•• 118.4 slily- n a-. scientists like Reich- eswarm .m n une
• that night -wearing earuffs. nodeldetfer trr -falk abeut A ,.0-year-
cycle! Pepe The weather nu.'. that the piaci in his cella- were
-sreau has looked int, 90 flift-r(ro .Tr''reh • • • •
- supposed cycles and still can't find 'Mei; th•rs- —was the Si "Lillis
• a-piaterh - „:4,4 alL.: man. still _Jaelneo(1.- who
The chief claims an aecie.va ri•-•;-used to predict. a cold snap ard then
Lord rit octivec, 80 arid 90 pr-r -sew 'like the next plane fer Florida.
"JOE BEAVER" By Ed togefzig-tr
4 vi 4;4 \!f
Pi A
MELTROSE. Mass 01:Pi—The
Upham House. built in 1703, is
bettor rebuilt here as memorial to
James. Bailey Upham, author. of
-Thr Pledge of Allegiance Ito the
Flag-ad the -United  Alos  "
s Th home Was both originally
triihallt. -one tif•
earliest- setpers in. Melrose. J.iines
14111S--4:4110---01--11118-
seem:tante The Upham Family
Society isosporiviring the restorat-
ion and expects to spend 915,300
before completing 'the project.
"Suppose oll 4orm woodloecisefirs let cows eat their little trees, ivrtr
wouid we get form timber when the old trees hovc been cut?
Besides,. the pasture gross on this side is better for yon."
pay and liquidated damages under
the wage-hour act for the. time
.spent stalking to work and getting
ready They are .rhembers of Unit-
ed Steel-workers. United Electrical
Workers and other CIO unions.
-Outlawed -
Congress .mtlawed claims ny
unions in the portal pay law emits
ed -President Truman last May.
t of the 1B110 previous Suits
had been filed by labor unions.
But the unions now are withdraw-
arig the claims are being made h-jr
-the individuals The law does not
prohibit individual employe 111.11j8.
• :The suits arose under a Supreme
from where-he'd send post eards'of
lovely sail to his newspaper friends• 
F Court decision which held th3t
time spent walking to work and
back home He got his corneup- making - ready for the jot) at the
parer once When both the'Si. Louis Mt Clements. Mich,. Pottery Co.
and Florida forecasts backfterd. It was tint,. worked and should o?
Wa, - nice znd warm in St. Louis cumpensaled. provided- the time
and Cold 'like an icicle in *tiara spent: was substantial A fedet al
His newspaper friends lent him district court subsequently held
cards. , -Wishing_ you were here that the time was loci small to
ete"
Qnee the bureau sent a northern-
' require compensation
In line with that decision and
er _to, Macon.' Ga.. 'which probably under the portal pay act, most fed-
was a mistake. There the_ farm- cral dtstrict courts dismissed simi-
ers used to depend on the weather lar union suits Many others were
bureau tb teli -:ern when the first WI thdrawq or qimpromised as
freeze -was cornii:' so they cook! parie - collective barganin'A
-theiv---hoge-4-W014,---1400. agreements ,
fanner called the first day tlie Courts Uphold Law -
weather man was on the job an A survey made by Peter S. Ray
•asked if it was "hog _tune "
e new roan didn't undeestan
and said' it could .be...round 31 sir
Of be-low- freezing The next day
-the farmer said he didn't know
*boor that, but '.at it cold enough
for the kiir •
'Our northern Man 'Rut kW dander
U p and said that if - the man's pigs
weeeitTlitisVy'enOugh to stand 31
degree, temperature, they weren
husky criurigh to .be killed. • And
hunk •os
iourts horn exercising jurisdiction
to entertain such claims.
Ray said portal law suits have
la-en diamissed under the law. in
federal courts in Texas. Oregon,
Washington. Iowa, Oklahoma. Cal-
ifornia. Pennsylvania, Missouri
Maryland, Georgia, Connecticut
New York and -Wisconsin:
Appeals Planned . •
If labor unions follow the Pitts-
burg pattern, those claims will- he
earned to the Federal ' Circuit'
Court of Appeals as suits by indi-
-vidual. Lawyers for the workers!
have appealed. to the ciseuit 'court
for reinstatment of their suits in
the federal district court here.
- Ray found that several courts
also had Upheld the constitutional-
ity of the section of the law which
permits air employe to pleild that
he aeted in "good faith" 'hen he
violated the wage-hour law lie
-Said they have held their employ-
ers must prove their acts were in
"good faith" when they make such
a defense.
sieffistant  solkiter of___Illejj
Department, reveals that federal
district courts in •13 states hare
upheld the constitutionality of the
portal pay law and dismissed
claims Edell laS• labor unions
Ray said only the Northern
Texas federal --district court • had
-cast some doubt 1.iiton the valid-
ity" of the seetion of the law'
which retroactively bars claim's
MUSIC WORLD
Childrens Corner
ist 11001 IN }lilt:MAI FOREST
"SchovItime again. schooltime
again.- chanted the three little rab-
bits as they hurried through the
forest to the giant oak whose
branches spread so wide and which
seried them as a schoolroom.
The three little rabbits were very
neat their Warm gray suits and
with their faces shining witn clean-
liness. Soon they were joined by
•
d.ons were repaired for the winter
and all the other animals had „fin-
ished their work for the winter.
Soon they reached the school
room where Judge Owl at looking
very wise as he greeted each pupil.
Beside him were Mrs Owl, Mrs.
Squirrel and Busy Beaver veho laso
assisted in teaching.
riever started until all the nut hriPir-r, well-bred and educated. •
greetedk thie. Then Marit.„Mock-
ingbird-swho was the music teach-
.—had Slam, very special selec-
tions front her pupils.
Soon they ' all' settled dawn to
work, small, furry heads, bent over
birch bark tablets to do their sums
with ink made from berries.
"Oh see." cried one- oh-ft-1*We
rabbits, "'rithmetic is so hard. 1
never seem to get them 'right.-
Then he recited:
"Now I really like-school
And I know every rule
And my teachers really"`are- swell;
Our school roam is neat'
And I have a good seat'
But I have a grievance toted
Now spelling's not bad
For an intelligent lad
And reading. I really, enjoy
And history is good.
From the famed Robin Hood
To the beautious Helen of Troy;
But problems—oh 'my
How they do make me sigh
It is a most 'grievous plight
I don't know how to d0 them
And when I get thru them
They never seem to turn out right.
Then my teacher is mad
Plus a spanking from Dad
And my grade card fs horrible too
And the school years ahead
I face them with dread
With a million more problems to
idol"
bans! 'it his head. He threw his
hands up as the nuts came hurtling
down, pelting him .from head to
tail.
Then he rant He darted hither
and yon but the *tory birds and
'animals followed hitting him re-
lentlessly with the nuts. At last Sly
-Fox-neared the beaver's lake. -Bob-
by and Busy Beaver were busily
gnawing a tree to repair their dam.
Sly Fox passed directly under it
and just as he passed 'the tree
crashed down! The small breaches
and twigs hit and scratched-him
mercilessly.
Sly Fox was so frightened he rap
away froni Friendly Forest-and--the
last time I heard he was still run-
ning. _ __._____
"Now we Mtn have our sehd01
term in peace," sighed Frisky.
And they
Rot then there was a terrible
commotion, in the rear of the
aehool -roma- :iestrtho pupils sOranilliEks
to their feet as they heard a gruff
voice yell, "Stick .'em up."
"A masked bandit." gasped Frisky
as he beheld' a menacing figure
waving a gun.
yousel -Get out of here be-
fore I lose my temper," yelled the
bandit.
The frightened forest. creatures
hutried home and never dared to
stop until the doors were locked.
Frisky alone lingered behind. Quiet-
ly he sprang onto a limb directly-
over the marauder—then he saw
Who it west Sly Fox--for he- had
removed his mask and was hungrily
devouring the teMpting lunches
which the pupils had brought.
"I'll fix him," muttered Frisky -
as he hurried away to see Judge
Owl.
"So it's Sly Fox again eh?" isatd
the Judge. "What do you suggest?"
"Lets get all the large nuts we
can find,' said Frisky. . "You can
fly and I can swing thru the forest.
We can follow him wherever he
goes and pelt him with nuts until he
leaves the forest " --'••••••1
"Sure we can." beamed Judge
Owl. "I'll call all the birds and
animals together."
Sly Fox looked up from- his
stolen lunch as a huge nut landed
did.
Murray -Rotue 2
Mr. ,and Mrs. Will.Thomasson of
Murray Route 2 are -Trick. Mrs.
Thomas.son is cardiend to her bed.
Mr. Thornasson Ulf gstove_shd
severely burned iris hand. .
Mrs- Bettye Edmonds . a near
Hickory Grove called on kbo.-7010CrY
Carr- limeades; morning- Mrs-' Ed-
monds is crocheting those lovely
dollies all women love to make.
Mrs. 'Mary Carr and Maude Lon-
were_ in _town, _Thursday afternoon.
Sorry to hear of The two ladies
who fell and broke their hips.
Well, J may -be •-writing 
sometinte, t jtist happehd to be •
in the Ledger and Times office
with a minute to, spare. Sure a




Wednesday Night, February 4
•
New Singles:
The first recorde;pf game- Heidi
•released in six years are two out-
standing reissues of Columbia, the
standard dance-type "'The Dance
of the Blue Danube". and in intri-
cate trumpet, piano, voice arrange-
ment. "The Trumpets Have Trip-
lets" .
Ella Mae Morse sings two !well
jazz numbers in a natural, old-
time, low-down style for Capitol,
"On the Sunny Side of the Street"
and "Early in the Morning." .
"Lid's Be Sweethearts Again"
and "Carioca" -demonstrate 'that
Shep Fields' new band has a.really
individual style tMusierafth
Alan Login piano origigality
shows to advantage on Natifflikl's
release of "Love Me." ...
 Singing his .itivsC.cornpositiess-ol_
"Underneath the' Clock at the Hilt-
more.' Lanny Ross warbles clearly
and pleasantly for Majestic.
-POETIC JUSTICE
INBIANAUOLIS 0U. P P —Pattbl-
than James A. Miller has handed
out hundreds 1 if perking tickets.
Then another policeman got him
tor illegally parking his motorcy-
cle Witheut saying a ward, Miller
shelled out $2 at traffic court.
•
existing prior to ,plisage of the act Use our elassinsa •11111"4111"
The section, also prohibits the get the holiness.






WHITE WAY SERVICE STATION
















urray Ledger & Times
DELIVERED TO YOUR HOME
SIX DAYS A WEEK FOR ONLY
15c
(65c-PER MONTH)
Your home tin daily newspaper costs only .02V, a copy
ONE-THIRD TO ONE-HALF LESS THAN ANY
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Sale every Saturaay beginning at
10:30, rain or shine. $2.00 if they
FOR RENT-Will rent furni- shed or
unfurnished house at 601 Syca-
more. Four rooms and bath down-
stairs, two rooms upstairs, Sec .
Neva McKinney at 105 So. 9th or
call 864-J. le
don't sell, $10.00 if they do sell. I
Anybody can sell ... anybody can Services Offered I
buy-Main Street Car Exchange 
and Auction Ca, Hopkinaville
Ky.
For Rent
FLOOR Coverings Installed. Busi-
ness and Residenti Kentile As-
phalt tile, RulaneXtile, Kencork
tile; --Ceilings, Acoustical tile.
Phone or write Taylor Roofing
Co. Paducah, KY. F12c
FOR RENT-House on corner of  
12th and Sycamore. • Just newly
decorated. Call 9115, or 'see Paul
Humphries. aalp  
 FO ll SALE-Cocker
rot( RENT-2-room furnished a- pedigreed, sandy or
partment. 11,A water, private en- 16th. Phone 62a-J.






FOR SALE-See our -bargains in
autotnobile seat covers- Barnett





learn upholstering and canv
work. No phone calls please. A





United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK, Jan. 31 (UPI-Mel
Ott will be only 39 on March 2,
but the New York Giants' pitching
problem may 'Stipple his dark hair
with silver before the next World
Series.
The fernier "Boy 'Wonder" of the
Polo Gr .unds' righ.Lfjeld is in a
predicaiaent as he plans for his
seventh, season at the Giants helm
Little Mel knows that Giant fans,
though among the most faithful in
-111c•-the-m-rinr-teugnec )adtt  ev Peet -him-
VARSITY THEATRE




Song of the Wasteland."
56 Mini Feature Starts: * 11:00-
12: l 7 -1:310-3:01 -4 23-5:45 -7 :074:29-
9:51.
FOR SALE-Warm morning• stove.
to produce a pennant winner M




-Wire fans fare Thie-Tamlsher
now. For 10 lung years the Giants
haven't won a pennant. Under dill
Terry, they finished first in 1934,
then they dropped to third in '38,
and then down into second division.
LT/ST-Goodrich silver 600x16 tire Ott, in his first season as pilot in
and tube, mounted on wheel, by '42, lifted the dub to third rung.
the freight depot. Reward. See After that. the Ottmen sank into
or call Ohs Roach. Kirksey. Flp second division and remained there
until last season When th-ey
ed -fourth in the National LeagueOklahoma has been legally "dry"




JIMMY WAKELY : LASSES WHITE
in --
"SONG OF THE 'WASTELAND"
SUNDAY and MONDAY
13ING and BARRY
DIE 'GOING MY WAY STARS
ARE TOGETHER AGAIN!
Net since the beginning of modern
major league_baseball in 1901 have
Giant fans haceto endure a similar
10-year. strefch of pcnneit hunger.
They took the 10 years of priva-
tion with little resentment. hott-
ever, for they appreciated the war-
caused Conditions under which the
club was operating,aften,Pearl Har-
bor, and they remembered how
much Mel had contributed to' the
game as a player since the -Septeth-
ber day in 1925 when he reported
i to John J McGraw . for his first1 workout at the Polo Grounds. Mel
I was only 16 them
Even in 1946. when tile club fin-
ished_ last, the home farts supported
' it whole4wartedly With an 'Atend-
1 ranee of 1.234.733-third largest inthe league. And last season theyset a .oew Polo Grounds record of
1.599.784. That figure was topped
,inly by Brooklyn's 1,807.586. a new
,Nidiontil circuit record.
1 The approactung season Is the
QIIC in which the standard of
Major League play is suppoaed to
attain pre-war par-in which base-
ball conditions are supposed to be
normal Because of that slipped
ROY ACUFF — The WEAVER BROS. and ELV1RYENDS  - -
SATURDAY! "GRAND OLE OPRY"
VARSITY
DE MILLE • KNOX
DUCKY LOUIE • KANE RICHMOND
MORONI OISEN
Rat COMMENTARY OrttEM *MIRY
Pr•duc•d by 111,1411FY BERNIND
•14 SOlD ARIttI4 PRODUCTION
•
•••43y•ft."4.04.,^
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lion, the attitude of pennant-hun-
gry - Giant fans will change toward
Ott. if he doesn't come up with a
contender. No one knows it better
than Little Mel. -
If Ott can get good 'pitching to
support his club's power, the
Giants unquestionably will be a
contender. But, can- he get the
pitching? That, his problem. New
York's power was proved last sea-
son when the Giants scored the
most runs in the league. 830: com-
piled the most total bases. 2,425:
batted in the most runs. 790, and
established a new Major League
record for home runs in a season.
221.
Ott, M New York for the Base-
ball Writers' Dinner ,tomorrokv
night 'told reporters that he has
canvassed every club in the league
in a futile attempt to make a deal
in wbioh he could get at lei,st one




























































Friday With Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Belote
The Friday night Bridge' Club
was entertained last evening at 8
o'clock by Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Belote at their home on Hazel high-
way.
Mrs. Belote serval:I, a delicious
curse 'of strawberry tarts, and
coffee to the following guests who
were seated at three tables:
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Gilbert, Mr.
and Mrs-. Frank- Belote. Mr„, and
Mrs. L. K. Pinkley. Mr- and Mrs.
L. D. Miller, Mr. and Mrs.  Rex
Syndergaard and Dr. and Mrs. A.
H. Titsworth.
The prize -  -
was presented to, Mts. Harold Gil-
bert. Rex syndereard had
-lecture tor -men.
he may be able to get a flinger
from Eddie Dyer of the Cardinals,
after spring training opens, and
they have had a chance to look over
their talent.
If Mel get Murray Dickman
or Harry Brecheen from Dyer in a
deal involving a Giant outfielder.
he will be foreecrto depend upon
improvement of flingers who were
questionable last season- Clint
Hartung. _Mort Cooper. Joe Beggs,
arid Monte Kennedy. These would'
help Larry Jansen, Dave Koslo and
Ken Trinkle, who did fairly well in
'47.
Dependence upon such. Improve-
ment would be a gamble.
Balbo rye seeded on tobacco
land in September provided pasture
in December for ;18 head of cattle
on the 13leeined-Bros. farm in
&Mt! minty
HMM—A FINE CHIPPENDALE
CHAIR, BEING DELIVERED TO





The Executive Board of the Mur-
ray Hugh arent Teachers Associa-
tion will meet at the home of Mrs.
A. B. Austin at 3 o'clock.
Tuesday. February 3
• The general meeting of W.S.C.S.-
will be held at the First Methodist
Church at 3 o'clock instead of 2:30.
The Cora Graves Circle of the
College Presbyterian Church will
hold  its regular monthly meeting
at the Weihing residence on Chest-
nut street, at 7:30.
e group meeting of the
Woman's Council of First Christian
Groups I and "II will meet at 2:30
with Mrs. a C. Corn, Mayfield Rd.
Group III will meet with Mrs.
Karl Frazee, Main street. at 2:30.
Thursday. Februai-y
The Business and Professional
Group of the First Christian
Church will meet at 7:30 with Mrs.
Cleo Gillis Hester, Miller Ave.
—
The Young Matrons Group of
the First Christian: Church will
meet at 730 with Mrs. Orien Hull
in the Disciple Center.
Friday. February 13
The World Day of Prayer will be
observed at the, First Christian




January 3-Major project loaders
, training meeting--- in assembly
room at Extension Service office
at 10:00 a.m.
January 6-Lynn Grove Club at
















Adults $1 00 Children __ 40e





St. MORITZ, Jan. 930
Two U.S. bobsleds were sabotaged
today and fist fights broke out
among hockey players of Ilk° other
nations as the winter Olympic..
games opened in an atmosphere of
Ill-Will, developed into the bitter-
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By Lack of Cold
MEGEVE. France (UP -While
most of France complains .of in-
sufficient heat this winter resort
is depressed over the lack of cilld
and snow.
Because of naild temperatures
and -steady' rains. ski resort towns
like" Megeve are having a bad 5e9-
sum -The French government had
counted on millions of francs in
sports enthusiasts- coming to the
Alps from abroad. They have fail-
ed- to materilize.
Megeve has canceled its famous
sking geand prix ,after days of
heavy rain.- ,OVer the holidays ho-
tels expected about. 3,000 foreign
guests - . Americans. Canadians,
Chileans and Egyptians. .About 50
visitors arrived. mostly Belgians
and Sat'iss.
The shop windows are full of
good things which recall pre-war
Russian caviar, pate de foie gras
and luxurous furs remain in the
shop tvindows day after day.
"Even the tiattai wealthy Frendi!
are absent this year. With the cos*
of living nearly 60 per cent highei.,
"Than this time last season, they. ire
staying away in droves. .
OH - - -
IS DAT
SO
She Doesn't Mean Pop Groggins
























Samuel C. McKee, Pastor
9.4e a m Sunday School
40:00 Deen Ella. Weibirige Sunday!
School Class .
11:00 a.m. Worship Service
4:30 in Senior High Feeowship
6:30 p m. Westminster Fellowship
Wednesday. 70 p. in. Mid-Week
Preaching setvice.
e EDI GROW viArrisT cm-up
Leslie Gilbert, Pastor •
euriday School,   10 A.M.
• James Chapey. Superintendent
Morhing-WorAip  11 AM.
Training Union • '6 P.M.
Maned Vinson, Director -
• Evening Worship  7' ,P.M.,
. =
MURRAY CHURCH OW CHRIST
„Sixth and Maple Streets
John H. Brinn, Minister
Bible School at 9:46 a rn.
Worship with communion it
10:50 am and_7;00 pm.
Wednesday: Mid - week Bible
study at 7.00 pm. with classes for
all ages.




930 a m.-Surday School. _
Alvin Harrell. Superintendent
10:45 a.m.-Morning Worship
700 p -Evening Worshib
Wednesday
7.00 pm -Mid-week Prayer Ser-
vice and Bible Study__ z s
•
• • ••• •
,twwW4C•••74Earge==.— • -










Wednesday ,_ 6 P.M.
and each Fourth Wednesday
' Afternoon _,  2 P.M.
Brotherhood Meeting first and
third Wednesday  6 P.M
- Business Wornene.Circle first
an dthird _Wednesday   6 P.M.
R A '1, G k's, and Sunbeam






Preaching services first and third
'Sunday at 11 sin, and 7 pm.
• Sunday School each Sunday at
HARDIN CIRCUIT
Leslie C. Lee, Pastor
First Sunday: Palestine,
am.; Hardie. p m.
Second Sunday: Olive, 11:00
Union Ridge, 3:00 p in. .
Third Sunday, at Hardin
am; 'Palestine, 3 p.m.
Fourth Sunday: Dexter, WOO
em. and Unien Ridge, 11.15 a.m.
Fifth Sunday: Dexter. 1 a rn.
SPREWQ CREEK BAPTIST
CHURCH -
3. IL Mures" Pastor
First Sunday, 10.00 am. Sunday
School, Morgan Cunningham. 9u-,
penntendent Presichieg 31 11:00
a in and Saturday before at 7.30
p.m.
FIRST BAPTIS1 CHURCH
Braxton B. Sawyer. Pastor
Miss Sara Cavanah, _Secretary-
Rudolph Howard.
Minister of Musk
Mies Dorothy Brizendine, F. edent
Secretary. Phone 75
Sam Boyd Neely, Sunday School
Superintendent
W. eifintrnan. T U. Director
Mrs. A. P'. Yancy, W. M. U. Pres
Meowing
Sunday- School  9:30 am.
Morning worship We am.
Rviming -
Training Union - tut p.m.
Evening Worship 7411-linne
Prayer meeting Wed. 1:3S pan.
EL Lases Commis nevem
Nee Twelfth Street
Everyone is invieed. Services are held each Sunday
at , 9 o'clock.
The 'word cocoanut stems from
•













what is'wrong when you
bring your watch in. It
proves to you that it's right,
whoa you take ft out.
MURRAY CIRCUIT
C. A. Riggs, Pastor
First Sunday -Geishen II , a.m.;
Lynn.Orseve 7 pm.
eeeond Sunday -Martins Chapel
11 am; New Hope 3 pm; Sul-
phur Spring's 7 p.m.
Third Sunday-Lynn Grove 11 a.m.
Goshen 7 pin
Fourth Sunday -Sulphur Springs
10 a.m New Hope 11 a m . New
Heise 3 pm
Teere is Church School at each of
these churches. at 10 am. evety,
Sunday




George W. Bell, Minister
10:30 A M. Morning Worship ,
1-.30 A M. Sunday School -
__I:30 'P.M. Youth  Chad__
6:30 P.11I2to4ege Vespers et the
' Church - -
5-00 P M. Youth Fellowship
7:00 P. M. Evening Service
Intermedite Mrs.'T, b.
Gregory, counselor. Youth M.t.T.
(16-231 .Miag Lulay Calyton Beale,
rotineelor Wesley Foundation for
College Students. Vespers on Sun-
day evening, 6 30, Mies Ann Eva
Gibbs, Student Secretary.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Robert F. Jane's, Minister
943 a.m. Church Sehool classes
for all age groups, Dr. Walter
Baker, - General Superintendent.
10:45 a.m. Morning Worship Ser-
vice with a sermon by--mf
ter. and special music under the
direction of Mr. David .Gowant,
cheitedieeetor.
5=00 p.m. Vesper Service with
Message by the minister.
pm C le Antes from_IC111,
Mrs. Maurice Crass, adult ad-
THE LEDGER & TIMER, AIURRAY, KENTUCKY
• • Menlo emdmoll Par annals low
-- Linda Melton. nurse in. a Chi- Linda explained. "Yes, I'd like to 
caso hospital. has two upsetting hear it. Very much." —
experiences in close succession. The song was reproduced with
First, the man she loves, Chan incredible accuracy. After Linda's
Lockhart, marries another girl. applause. Diane played a simple
Then, one of her patients dies, melody of several measures that
The patient was the beautiful but presently trailed away into irtdec•i-
selfish Rita Lee, wife of young Or, sion.
David Lee (called "Dr. Red" bee "What was that last?" Lindal
cause of the color of his hairy: asked.
who has charge of a factory hoe- 'That? That wasn't anything!"
pital in the small town of Her- Diane cried, laughing. "That was
lose. Georgia. Linda blames her-
self for Rita's death and, as a
means of atoning to David, goes
• to Georgia to work in his hospi-
tal. He has a little girl. Diane.
who is lonely and unhappy, for
Rita never allowed her to mingle to Linda and threw her arms about
the erillage-ehllerese and the---tier:--OtieeLleretge--1-
child's governess. Miss Palmer. Don't We have the beSetimes? You
keeps her under rigid discipline. and Red and Margie and I? I guess
At Linda's instigation. David dis- we're the happiest people In, the
misses the governess and lets world. Aren't we, Linda?'
Linda take charge of Diane in "I'll say we are" Linda respond 
addition to her hospital duties:7 acs holding the child close. "Now
She moves into his house. puts you'd better get droned. Red will
Diane In school for the first time, come home soon."
Diane turned away, always quick
to obey Linda. "May I ask Margie
to spend tomorrow night with me"
s'"Why Dot wait, until Friday night
and thin you can play together
Saturday morning?"
"Swell!"
Margie was Eiiane's adored pal.
They had come hohie together one
afternoon the first week Diane was
in school. They were clutching
hands.
Diane hedepformed Linda, -This
is Margie. *She's my best friend.
And I'm hers!" Then she had
looked at Linda with apprehension,
for she had never had any play-
mates..
Linda had surveyed the little vis-
itor, who had large dark eyes and a
grave manner.
Then, she had smiled. "Well,
any best friend of Diane's is a
best friend of mine!"
Soon after that, she had been
oh village duty and had gone to
Margie's home to see what kind of
influence Diane might derive from
her. She had been satisfied that
Diane's, friendship with Margie
couldn't hurt her,
visor.
Chio Rho---rages 9-14i, Miss rudy4
Allbritten and Mrs. A. B. Austin,
adult advisors.
6:30 p.m. Disciple Youth Fellow-
ship. Mrs. E L. Nnel, Student Di-
rector.
Wednesday evening 'at 7:00 o'clock
Mid-Week Worship Service, mes-
sage by the minister.
SUGAR CREEK CHURCH
Baron Slaterson, Pastor
Preaching every Sunday morn.
log at 11:00 o'clock and on Sun-
day night at 7:30 o'clock. -
Albert Cunningham is superin-
tendent of Sunday School held
every Sunday at 10 o'clock.
B.T.U. every aunnay nesnt at
630. Ben Hspkins director, and
preaching following B T U
Prayer meeting every Wednesday
night at 7:00 o'clock
W.M.S. meets on Thursday at
1:30 p.m. after the *rut and third.
Sunday' each month.
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Preaching second and fourth
Sunday at 11 o'clock arid pm.
Sunday School each Sunday at
10 o'clock under the direction of
John Lassiter, superintendent.
B T.0 meets each Sunday at 6
o'clock, Harold Houston director.
HAZEL CIRCUIT METHODIST
CHURCH
C. L. Page, Pastor
Soot! Pleasant Grove
Sunday School at 1000 am. R.
L. Cooper, superintendent
Worship Service dt 11.00 a.m.,
Brat-' and third Sundays.
Youth Fellowship, 6:30 p.m
Basel antral
Sunday School at 10:00 a m Bu-
ford Hurt. superintendent.
Worship Service at 11:00 am,
second Sunday, and at 7 00 p.m.
second and fourth Sundays.
Mamas Chapel
Sunday School at 10:00 am., first
third and fourth Sundays, and at
2:00 pm, second Sunday. Brooks
Underwood. superintendent
Worship Service at 11:00 am.,




lit M. Hampton. paMer
1 '11100 a.m. Sunday School, JamesKey, ruperintendent. a
___11.11111.m. Preaching Service
6:00 p.m. B.T.U. L D. Warren.
director.
7:00 p.m. Preaching Service
LAKEVIEW COMMUNITY
CHURCH
The Sunday School at Lakeview
Community Church meeta each
Sunday at 260 pm. -
ALMO CHURCH OF CHRIST
.., Bro. J. H. Brine
• Sunday School each Sunday at
9:45 a.m, except second Sunday at
1 pm,
Preaching services every second
 Sunday at 230 p.m.
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and soon brings about an im-
provement in the child's health
and spirits. Meanwhile, she and
David become good friends,-
CHAP-TER XXI
QPRING had come to Chero-
'tee Valley. The woods blos-
somed with azaleas, laurel,
dogwood, and violets. Tulips,
Iris. and trillium made their
bid for loveliness, While every-
where the birds sang their ap-
preciation with lilting joy.
Linda had never known that
such loveliness existed as spring
brought to the mountains of north
Georgia. As she felt its beauty per-
meate her being, she found herself
a new person. Her feelings were
completely ironed out and she
, found with surprise that she had
to summon Chan deliberately to
her mind when she thought of hint
at all.
The women in the village spoke
of spring cleaning and turned their
houses inside out. The mep talked
if the Harlowe baseball teem and
„placed their beta for games with
rival teams.
The mill was running full time,
orders for large contracts.
eThe Germans who. had returned
had given no more trouble. and
Duke ceased to worry about them.
The days pansed smoothly in Dr.
Red's home. Linda was busy with
her duties as nurse each morning,
then came home to Diane in the
afternoons,
plane, had grown stronger with
new happiness of days not long
ugh for-school and play. She
had developed an interest in the
Piano-an interest that grew out of
that Linda thought an amazing
talent.
There was a small piano in the
nursery. but Diane's le&sona had
been stopped before Linda moved
into the house. Lily Mae explained
that Rita couldn't find a teacher
who pleased her. and Mies Palmer
had complained the noise was more
than she could bear. So Diane had
never been encouraged to develop
her talerit and love for music.
OPE afternoon. Linda was sur-riaell to heir the piano in the
nursery. Diane had heard a mock-
ing bird outside the window and
she was playing his song after him.
Linda moved to the door .of the
nursery. The bird was perched on a
limb of a tree thin grew close to
the windgen He trilled a measure
of his song, then paused to cock his
head. After Diane imitated the
song at the piano, he sang again
and waited for her to play.
Suddenly, Diane laughed and, at
the new sound, the bird flew away.
She tnrned and saw Linda
watching her. "Want to hear me
play like that bird that sings in
the woods every evening?"
-That's a woodland thrush,"
just the way I feel.
Linda stared et her. "You mean
you made it ub as you went along?"
"Yes, did you like it?"
"Of course. It sounded happy,"
"But I ark happy!" The child ran
MOW she felt her throat tighten
a little as she reflected on
Diane's capacity to love. Diane
was just like her father. How
much Dr. Red had given to a .
woman he loved! And how disap-
pointment must have cut him
when he realized he could find
little response in Rha.
But he was happier now than
she'd known him to be. She knew
by his laugh, by the lift of his
shoulders, that he had put sadness
behind him. She knew also she
had roptributed to some of his
contentment by making his home
a pleasure to come to after his
hours at the hospital.
Thinking of him, she glanced
at her watch. It was almost an
hour before his usual time to come
home. She'd go to his room and
check on his clothing. She had
meant to do that for several days.
Lily Mae was conscientious, but
she. couldn't do everything.
In his, room, she stcrod and
looked about ter an instant. The
plainness emphasized his strength.
Probably Rita had never been in-
terested . in decorating his room.
Or perhaps he hadn't -allowed her
to do. so.
Linda opened the closet. She
touched a jacket hanging there,
feeling its roughness. Without
thinking, she raised the sleeve to
her cheek.
She thought of Diane's words.
"Aren't we happy. . ."
She turned away, then stopped
with a gesture of dismay
David was standing in the door
and, by lila Simile, she knew he'd
seen her holding his coat sleeve
against her cheek.
(To be continued)
(The characters in this serial are
----tecttttous)




Worship Service 11:00 o'clock
on first and fourth Sundays.
Evening service on third Sunday,
7 o'clockeChurCh School each Sun-
day at 10 o'clock. Youth Fellow-
step each Sunday evening.
Prayer Meeting each Thursday w
Remelts Chapel
Worship Service 11 o'clock esek
second Sunday and 7 eelocie each
fourth Sunday evening. Steward-
ship Fellowship meeting each
Thursday (before the second Sun-
day) evening 6.30.
Bethel
Worship 2:45 o Melt each fourth
Sunday and 7 o'clock each second
Sunday. Church School each Sun-
day 11 o'clock. Prayer meeting
each Wednesday evening 7 o'clock.
Brooks Chapel
Worship 11 o'clock each third
Sunday. Church School 10 o'clock.
Independence




Church school each Lord's dike
on time second and third Sunday
at 10 am, and fourth Sunday at
1:30,pm.
Preaching service on fourth Non
day. at .2.30 pm.
HAZEL BAPTIST CHURCH
H. F. Paschall. Pastor
Paul Daily, Sunday School Super-
intendent -
Gene Orr Miller, T. U. Director
Mrs. Paul Dailey, W.M.U. Pres,
Morning
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship each Sunday,
11:00 a.m.,,.,_,,
Ivenihi
Training Units each Sunday (:00
- P.m.
Evening Service 7:15 p.m.
Prayer Meeting Wednesday 7.00
p m.
W.M U., G.A., Sunbeams meet on
Wednesday following Second
and Fourth Sunday.
Y.W.A. meet Monday, 7:30 pm.,
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• Worship Service, 11 ans. 
C.Y.F., 6:30 pan. .
Worship Service, 7:13 p.m.
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Preaching services each first  and
third Sunday et .11 aerie - 4.
, Sunday School each Lord's Day
at 10 a.m.
WEST FORK BAPTIST CHURCH
F., A. Somers, Pastor
Sunday School each Sunday at
10 o'clock am. Festus Story, super-
intendent.
Preaching services each second
7 Yr It
Also each fourth Sunday night at
reeclock and each second Saturday
at 3 p.m.
Q. How much water do laying
hens need?'
A. Laying hens should have *bent,
a quart of water for each pound of
feed consumed. This LS above six LO
seven gallons per 100 -birds per day.
Since the eggs a hen lays contain
about 65e- water, it is important.
that sufficient water be given to lay-
ing hens. During the winter' months
be sure the water given your birds is
not icy, as they will not drink suffi-
cient quantities of icy water to keep
production at a high level."
Q, What is .,he best way to remove
horns from two-year old hell era"
A. Actually it is better to dehonn
dairy cattle when they are very
young. At the Ralston Purina Com-
pany Research Farm a dehorning
Paste is applied to the horn buttons
when calves are just a few, days old.
The action _of the paste kills the
horn, leaving the head smooth, and
the whole operation is done with a
minimum of pain to the Animal.
With mature animals, the only
successful vsity to dehorn is to have
a qualified person cut the horns off
with a set of dehorning shears. Thin'
will cause bleeding, and a heavy
vaaeline type of salve shoule be ap-
plied immediately after the horns
are' removed. We suggest thas a
qualified. veterinarian be called in
to do this dehorning.
Q. Is it more profitable to martet
hogs at 225 pounds than at 100 or
more pounds?
A. Yes, Flesh grain prices are forc-
ing pork producers to sell at lighter
weights than usual Iowa State Col-
lege has released- figures showing
that for a farmer to 'break even- on
hogs under present conditions a 200
lb. hog would have to' sell it $21.75
per hundred, a 300 lb. hog at $22.90
per .r.eneree, end a 400 lb. hog at
$24.3t) pt•r. hundecie Moreover, in
hogs wreseiteig le te tem 225 lbs.
there Is littereineee in excessively
fat vete, tint Meat cerez out irienly,
and a more pen.L.•L'a product is ob-
tained.
Send youl go•wiowe abettre ICoino.rb
we pout., pn.biowt• is F5FIM rAcrs,
els 5, oiti fiielolmifeirest. SI ; 2.
(das,.7-,•,? see
orw...ww tharme, Jowl ow se alz;w




ST. MELENS, Ore., Jan. . (UP(
-The St Helens meat price war
took on a, national aspect today
when a butcher shipped free ham-
burgers, prepaid and packed in
dry ice, to mail order customeis
throughout the nation. .
The price-slashing contest. which
started in this Columbia River
industrial city of, 5,200 three. weeks
ago... has attracted bargain hurners
through'. the 'Fieifie Northwest.
The town was still talking aho it
SIRICSEIrCIRCIDT •
R. P. Blankenship; Pas**
FIrst Sunday-surimey 11 am.;
Cole's Camp Ground 3 pm.; Mt.
Hebron 7:30 p.m.
Second Sunday-Coldwater 11
ane; Me Carmel 7:30 pm.
Third fiunday_1(L• 111111611111 11
a.m.; larksey 7:30- pen.
v- -Fourth Sunday-Mt. Orme' lJ
am; Cole's Camp Ground 3 p
Coldwater 7:30 p.m.
There is Church School at each'
of these churches at 10 a.m. every
Sunday. Your elittendance is ap-
preciated.
•
pound of hambur0r-more pow :r
to you."
"I am Coin to answer each let-
ter I get, personally." said Has-
ringten. exhilaiting-,a pile of cos-
respbndence of tOP-of tiLs-
display case. "I'll tell them what
a nice little Iwo we've got
here. Then I'll send a pound of
hamburger in dry ice. charges
prepaid. to every person who wrote
to me. But after today. the
is cancelled.
Prices on most bee,f and is
cuts were down 20 to 30 ekes.,
below normal; At the chain gate-
way. which advertised ..it would
meet -‘5 ny competitive ' price (n
.town, top-grade ground beef sold
butehir- 17ielappinkton, writs gave
customers- 10 cents each to carry I
annty'n•JT hams in three-slice riort-
ions. The 10 cents, he said WAS in-
tended as payment tq the customer
for taking ham away. ae- recorns
mended that the money, be turned
over to the march of dimes.
. The "war" started without fan-
fare when two partners. Norman
Raymond and Ernest peterson,
opened a store called ,the "Rite
:Prie'e Market." They jolted their
_competitors with a startling price




SATURDAY, JANUARY 31, 194
The Whitt Feed Committee Suggests:
VIPEACE PLATE" FOR TODAY
Scussfellsoall Scuis Red! Awe 14Poiscsi
SUNDAY PEACE PLATE
"Chicken on 'Sunday": a na-
tional American custom which
would be hard to break. Not that
anyone wants to break it. The more
chickens we eat,. the fewer will be
left to be fed on valuable grains.
Right now one of the most coopera-
tive and helpful things we can do
is to assist in the disappearance of
mature: hens which no longer are
good producers of eggs. Farmers
and poultrymen have been urged
to cull these from their flocks. With
a little care in cooking, these hens
can provide a delicious meal for a
good-sized group. Here is a sure-
"SOUTHERN BAKED HEN"
The hen should be drawn, dressed and
groomed as usual. Tie legs and wings
firmly close to body. Place on a rack in
• kettle half filled with ll,tttly salted wa-
ter, cover pan and simmer until tender—
two id four hours depending en age and
plumpness of hen. „Turn occasionally for
-oven cooking. When onder, cool. breast
down. In broth an hour or more. Have
hot stuffing ready as soon as hen is re-
moved from broth. ,Stuff, place with
breast up in a stiallow open pan:act-Sao
large. Surround with moist stuffing an
ineh deep or more. Bake in a mock rite
(Wen (about 350 F tv.ttl brown.
CORNBREAD STVEPtSill
tablespoons elite! en fat
14 cup diced cel.oy and leaves •
small onto.., d.red
cups of crumbled sorahre.u1
44 teaspoon poultry seasomag
Salt and p..yrscr to ta.t•
1 cup or more hot chickcn broth or mil*
(for moist stuffing)
celery, onion and parsley In
The tat a tew minutes. Add with season.
Ines to bread crumb& and nu: well
Moisten with hot broth to desired con.
iustency fur stuffing. adatiodh fur S.
pound hen). Serves 8.
Si rye baked hen and dressing with
baked sweet potatoes and broccoli. For
dessert a st.erbet.-raspberry, cherry or
any favorite.
Food Tip: A little celery, a bay
leaf, or a dash of sage in the cook.
mg water gives flavor preferred by
some people. The hot broth short
ens the baking time since ingredi•
eats require no cooking. More stuR
ing may be necessary if the baking
pan is large or the family likes
eereineseelestugilen-22eine.:e
"dressing" to Southerners. It Is
placed all around the fowl both is
the baking pan, and on the serving
platter.
Dry bread or biscuit, mashed
potatoes er left over cereal may
.be used for part of the cornbread__
Chopried cooked giblets and egg
hard cooked or raw, or chopped
nuts mayhe added to thn stuffing
to i, prove its texture.
If the hen is sufficiently young
and fat, it may be stuffed without,
rig, p1aced on a rack, In • ma
.,nitaining a small amount of water.
-overed and baked 2 to 3 hours un-
'il tender. (The cookbooks call this
oven-braising. When nearly
done, remove cover and brown.
I Chicken ready for the table.
One by one the other Mitch:mg
slashed 'their . price's. Hamburger
tonic the heaviest.. gouge: -
one dealer cut lfie prise to 29 cenSti,
Butcher Roy Harringtrik announced
he would give' itlaway -
"It made just. as much
to hand out_Junnburger tree as to
sell it for 29 cents." Harrington
said.
The response was electric. A
man from Big Rapids, Mich. Wrote:
"I would say you can furrnsh me
with 1 Oland of your earliest
convenience."
•
for 29 cents, down from 45. The
Rite market offered pork roast :4
-cents Bacon went for 50 !Cents
through St Helens. ,
. A man from St. Louis, MO., tele-
, graphed' Sappington for $50 worth
of ••fleie meat" with the under-
standing' he would give the money
1
 he saved to the march of dime:"
Sappington.' we°0 hadn't been
able to take tinie for lunc,h for
use consecutive days, summed no
his atetpciee - .
"The animals we're cutting ,sa
have more sense than we do '
A Long Beach.. Correspordent Jefferson county homemakerg
said: -I am writing you for a
contributed $65 to th_c__Old Folks


















Standard Parts for All cans
Murray Auto Parts










AS ,NEAR AS YOUR
TELEPHONE
The Old Reliable
 Murray -Consuile • 138 -
Coal & Ice Co:
Telephone 64 TAX I
We Deliver
WE HAVE rr GET IT
- OR IT CAN'T BE HAD




Telephone 331 elip Gatlin Building
• Murray, Kentucky
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